
Yes No Explain "Yes" Answers
Is the applicant a subsidiary of another 

entity?

Does the applicant have any 

subsidiaries?

Is a formal safety program in operation?

Any exposure to flammables, explosives, 

chemicals?

Any other insurance with this company?

Any policy or coverage declined, 

cancelled or non-renewed during the prior 

three (3) years for any premises or 

operation? (Not Applicable in MO)

Any past losses or claims relating to 

sexual abuse or molestation allegations, 

discrimination or negligent hiring?

During the last five years (ten in RI), has 

any applicant been indicted for or 

convicted of any degree of the crime of 

fraud, bribery, arson or any other arson-

related crime in connection with this or 

any other property?

Any uncorrected fire code violations?

Has applicant had a foreclosure, 

repossession, bankruptcy, or filed for 

bankruptcy during the past five (5) years?

Has applicant had a judgement or lien 

during the past five (5) years?

Has business been placed in a trust?

Any foreign operations, foreign products 

distributed in USA, or US products sold / 

distributed in foreign countries?

Does applicant have other business 

ventures for which coverage is not 

requested?

Yes No Explain "Yes" Answers
Does applicant rent, lease or loan 

vehicles to others? 

Does applicant pick-up or deliver 

customer's cars?

Acord 125 - General Information

Acord 128 - Garage and Dealers



Does pick-up or delivery exceed 50 

miles?

Is tire recapping or retreading performed?

Does applicant own or sponsor a car for 

racing?

Does applicant handle butane, propane or 

other gases?

Are any vehicles furnished for groups or 

organizations? 

Does applicant perform spray painting or 

welding?

Does applicant drive away or haul away 

vehicles from factory distributing point or 

other dealers?

Does applicant dismantle autos or have 

salvage operation?

Does applicant use tow trucks?

Do employees regularly use their own 

autos on company business? 

Does applicant park customers' vehicles 

on public streets or off premises?

Is a charge made for parking?

Any private protection systems?

Is applicant involved in any "non-garage" 

operations?

Does applicant perform any road 

emergency services?

Any drivers with convictions for moving 

traffic violations?

Yes No Explain "Yes" Answers

Any medical facilities provided or medical 

professionals employed or contracted?

Any exposure to radioactive/nuclear 

materials?

Do operations involve storing, treating, 

discharging, applying, disposing or 

transporting hazardous material?

Any listed operations sold, acquired, or 

discontinued in the last five (5) years?

Do you rent or loan equipment to others?

Any watercraft, docks, floats owned, 

hired, or leased?

Acord 126 - General Liability



Any parking facilities owned/ rented?

Is a fee charged for parking?

Are any recreational facilities provided?

Are there any lodging operations 

including apartments?

Is there a swimming pool on the 

premises?

Are social events sponsored?

Are athletic teams sponsored?

Any structural alterations contemplated?

Any demolition exposure contemplated?

Yes No Explain "Yes" Answers
With the exception of encumbrances, are 

any vehicles for which insurance is 

requested not solely owned by and 

registered to the applicant?

Do over 50% of the employees use their 

autos in the business?

Is there a vehicle maintenance program in 

operation?

Are any vehicles leased to others?

Any car modified / special equipment?  

(Include customized vans / pickups)

Are ICC, PUC or other filings required?  

Do operations involve transporting 

hazardous material?

Any Hold Harmless Agreements?

Any vehicles used by family members?

Does the applicant obtain MVR 

verifications?

Does the applicant have a specific driver 

recruiting method?

Are any drivers not covered by Workers 

Compensation?

Any vehicles owned but not scheduled on 

this application?

Any drivers with convictions for moving 

traffic violations?

Are all vehicles to be included in this 

policy part of a fleet?

Acord 127 - Business Auto



Yes No Explain "Yes" Answers
Does applicant own, operate or lease 

aircraft / watercraft?

Do/Have past, present or discontinued 

operations involve(d) storing, treating, 

discharing, applying, disposing, or 

transporting of hazardous material?

Any work performed underground or 

above 15 feet?

Any work performed on barges, vessels, 

docks or bridge over water?

Is applicant engaged in any other type of 

business?

Are subcontractors used?

Any work sublet without certificates of 

insurance?

Is a written safety program in operation?

Any group transportation provided?

Any employees under 16 or over 60 years 

of age?

Any seasonal employees?

Is there any volunteer or donated labor?

Any employees with physical handicaps?

Do employees travel out of state?

Are athletic teams sponsored?

Are physicals required after offers of 

employment are made?

Any other insurance with this insurer?

Any prior coverage 

declined/cancelled/non-renewed in the 

last three (3) years?

Are employee health plans provided?

Do any employees perform work for other 

businesses or subsidiaries?

Do you lease employees to or from other 

employers ?

Do any employees predominantly work at 

home?

Any tax liens or bankruptcy within the last 

five (5) years?

Acord 130 - Workers Comp



Any undisputed and unpaid workers 

compensation premium due from you or 

any company managed or owned 

enterprises?


